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NO USE FOR HORSES.

Pittsburg Liverymen Talk of the De-

cay of Their Business

BECAUSE OF BAPID TRANSIT.

The Xnmfcer of the Animals Dispensed With
in This Citj.

EFFECT ON OTHER LINES OF TRADE

It would seem that cities trill in a few
years cease to furnish horse markets worth
speaking of. In this city the snbstitntion
of cable and electric cars for horse power
has done away with the use of 1,900 horses
in this one department alone( and rapid
transit has caused the discontinuation of
the services of 300 to 400 more in the livery
business. The' people who refuse to ride
in the poor man's carriage when it carries
them three or five times as fast as horses
can are few in number, and as for the
revelers who require the use of cabs to
take them home when their own locomo-
tion fails, they go but a short distance
supporting the numerous hackmen who
formerly kept horses on the street all
night

At the stable of John Burns & Son it was
stated that orders for night service were
now generaUy taken by telephone, much to
the comfort of the poor beasts whose labor
formerly consisted largely in standing in
the inclement weather on three legs taking
cat naps. This kind of service, once very
remunerative, is considered now of small
consequence by livery men. In round
numbers, 2,000 horses have been laid off
duty in Pittsburg and Allegheny, and in
the United States at least 100,000.

Establishments Ont of Business.
Inquiry among livery men shows that

while nearly all have reduced there equine
force abont a score of liverv establishments
have gone out of business altogether except
that some have been converted entirely
into boarding stables. Elmore & Slurry,
of Duqaesne "Way; Andrew Jackman &
Sons, Penn avenue; Mitchell, Miller Bros.,
Southside; Archibald & Skelton, Third
avenne; Thos. Green, Southside; John
Voelker, Southside; O'Neill & Gleason,
"Wilson & Kodgers, Alleghenv; Meanor &
Harper, D. Mcintosh & Son, Wallaker and
Cowen & Flinn have all dismantled their
establishments, while McXulty & Sons
have discontinued one stable and Patterson
Bros, find one stable all thev can operate
profitably uuder changed conditions.

Now this means a great readjustment of
industry and the effects are visible in the
reduced value of ordinary horses. "While
fivers bring good prices, horses in the rank
of mediocrity are quite cheap. An attempt
was made two weeks aeo to sell a large
stable, but the prices offered were so low
that the owners decided to await the open-
ing nf spring business in hope of better de-

mand. In view of the extent to which
horse power has been displayed hay seems
to be abnormally high, especially where it is
considered that the crop is large and re
ceipts liberal. It would seem tbat the sur-
plus horses must be "eating their heads off"
as they have neither been sent to the schin-deri- es

nor made into bologna.
Curtailin; the Market.

There is a prospect that the future horse
and feed markets will be greatly curtailed,
as notwithstanding constant rumors of
European wars they do not materialize, and
with the present capacity tor destruction
ca airy will not cut the figure in future as
it has in past wars, and when tramways are
laid and electric cars run over our present
mud roads, as they will be Dy the end of the
century, horses will not likely cut the
figure in the census of 1900 that they did in
1890. If a trust doer not get possession it
is reasonable to hope that 10 years from now
a tenderloin steak can be 'bought for less
than 20 cents a pound. Some people now
think a little more than half that price
with cattle wholesaling at i4 cents a pound
would be nearer the corject figure.

It is well within the boundary to say
that 100,000 horses have been displaced in
the principal cities of the country. Allow-
ing the moderate ration of 15 pounds of hay
and three gallons of oats per day, the gap
in consumption will, as coon as their num-
bers can be reduced, be 273,750 tons of hay
and 12,245,000 bushels of oats, worth from

7,000,000 to 10,000,000, and this is far
within the mark, for in a short time the
bulk of city express business will be done
bv cable or electric cars. The greater part
ot the horses-displace- in this city are still'
within the radius of which this is the dis-
tributing point.

Some Rather Extensive Figures.
They still feet thejr rations from It, or our

market would be lessened in hay and oats
or their equivalents 6,000 tons of bar and
250,000 bushels of oats, the prodnce of about
12,000 acres of land, average crop, and in
the whole country 600,000 acres. "While
this does not seem a very great matter it
means directly, not remotely, ths depriva-
tion of employment of 4,000 men and 8,000
horses necessary to raise the crop specified,
anil it is but a faint admonition, ot the
future.

Doubtless as in other displacements thrre
will be a readjustment and in 25 years the
country will offer development in other
directions, just as it did when the Pennsyl-
vania canal was built, a project which gome
thougnt would ruin Western Pennsylvania
as they thought it would destroy the market
for horses and horse feed, whereas it in-
creased the market to such an extent that
values of these product rose 300 per cent

The late development, however,must take
some other direction, as in the last 25 years
in the absence of wars, the great citiesnave
furnished the market for the farmer's sur-
plus feed and horses, whereas horses from
this time forward are like to become yearly
less useful, and on the level plains of the
"West will soon be discarded even as plow
motors.

Universal Fralse Means Merit
The success of Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy in effecting a speedy cure of la
frippe, colds, croup and whooping cough

it into great demand. Messrs.
Pontius & Son, of Cameron, O., say that it
has gained a 'reputation second to none in
that vicinity. James M. Queen, of Johns-
ton, "W. Va., says it is the best he ever used.
B. F. Jones, druggist, "Winona, Miss., says:
"Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is perfectly
reliable. I have always warranted it and it
never failed to give the most perfect satis-
faction." Fifty-cen- t bottles for sale bv
druggists, TTSSu"

Have just received a very handsome new
pattern in three colors. This is a conven-
tional design taken from the Austrian pine.

JOHlf a BOBEBTS,
719 and 721 Liberty st (Head of "Wood. )

arrb.

ladies and Children's Trash Dresses
Made to order in the latest styles and best
manner. New ginghams,dotted and printed,
Swiss muslins, linens, dimities, etc., just
opened. Get first selection. ,

A. G. Campbell & Sons, 27 Fifth ar.

'Ax immense variety of plain Ingrain
papers in all shades, your attention is

specially called to the many shades of green.
Jomr a Bobebts,

719 and 721 Liberty st (Head of "Wood. )' MXU

A tbee trip to the "World Fair and
back is offered all patrons of the Buffet
Lunch, 313 Smithfield street The idea is a
sovel one.

Horses for all purposes will be sold at
the Arnheim Live Stock Company,LimIted,
auction sale, March 16, at 10 o'clock a. it

Fob torpid liver or affected nerves, use
"Eisque of Beef herbs and aromatics.

JUDGE SEAVlK T0WH.

Be Is Xegotlatlng for a large Tract or Coal
Land One or Bis Stories.

Judge Bean, of Hollidaysbnrg, was in
Pittsburg yesterday , in consultation with
Messrs. Schellenberg, "Wendle, Scott and
Brinton in regard to the purchase ofa large
tract of coal land within 12 miles of Pitts-
burg. Judge Dean refused to locate the
coal land definitely, but he said it was a
big and a valuable tract nf land. He did not
purchase the property, but probably will.

Judge Dean is a handsome man of about
58 years of age. His hair is white as chalk,
but his round full face is fresh as a school
boy's. He is a most enjoyable talker and
during his stav in Pittsbure he was called
upon by many leading attorneys with whom
he is popular.

The Judge has been making a State cam-

paign and he says he rather enjoys his ex-

perience, saying: "It reminds me a good
deal of an experience I had once when Cam-br- ia

county was in my judicial district I
was at Ebensburg examining students for
admission to the bar. There were two young
men before us. After we had disposed
of one the other turned to me and said,
'Judge, I guess I wiU not be examined.' I
asked him for a reason. He said in a hesi-
tating way, 'the law isn't any harder than
I expected, but there is so thundering
much more of it.' That," concluded the
Jndge, "is just my fix. State campaigns
are not harder than I had expected, but
there is much more of them than I've been
used to."

No Bellevernon Extension This Tear.
Considerable talk has been indulged in

from time to time about the extension of
the Bellevernon road to Brownsville. At
one time it was thought the Yanderhilts
would Jo the work this summer, but from
present indications the prospects are very
poor. A Lake Erie official remarked yes-
terday that the roadonght to be extended to
Morgan town, and he thought it would be
done in time. The Bellevernon line now
ends within three miles of Fayette City. It
runs through a good territory and is on a
paying basis. The Fayette people have
petitioned to have the road pushed to
their town.

Els Demand for iIcnlo Grounds.
The dates for Allqulppa Qrove on the

Lake Erie road have been nearly all taken
for the months of June and July.. The
agent states that five Mondays are still
open in July, the dates are all filled for the
latter end ot June, and most of the August
days have been engaged. The demand tor
groves like Bock Point on the Ft Wayne
and Idlewild in the Ligonier Valley is also
brisk. The picnic season will be in full
blast in a few more months.

Snlt About a Girl's Picture,
Joseph Manning charges Martin Durkin

with larceny. They live on Penn avenue.
Durkin's sister gave Manning an album,
and he placed her photograph in it Dur-
kin asked for his sister's picture, but was
refused. Manning now claims that Durkin
then went into his room and carried off both
photograph and album.

From "Workhouse to Central Station.
Thomas White, of the Southside, was

brought from the Workhouse, where he had
just completed a 30-d- sentence, yesterday
and lodged in Central station. He is held
on a charge of assault and battery, preferred
against him by Mary White. He will be
given a hearing to-d- before Magistrate
Snccop.

Canada to Look Into Its Whisky.
Ottawa, March" 9. A royal commis-

sion has been appointed to ascertain and
report for the information and considera-

tion of Parliament the fullest and most re-
liable data possible respecting the effects of
the liquor traffic upon all the interests
affected by it in Canada,

Mb. A A8HEB, formerly of Pittsburg,
Pa., will ship from Paxton, I1L, 30 head of
Norman mares and horses, all dapple grays,
weighing from 1,200 to 1,600 pounds, to be
sold at the Arnheim Live Stock Company,
Limited, auction sale, Wednesday, March
16, at 10 A. 31., without reserve to the high-
est bidder. These horses are said to be the
finest lot of light and heavy draught horses
ever shipped to this city.

Don't miss the sale if needing any horses.

It is wonderful the beautiful effects to be
had in very low priced wall papers. Most
ot the designs are in sets, such as only the
very wealthy could afford a few years ago.

JOHX S. BOBEBTS,
719 and 721 Liberty st (Head of Wood.)

Mrh

Farmers, gardeners, teamsters, bakers,
grocers and expressmen, if needing a horse,
can save money at Arnheim's sale.

Do not fail to attend the great auction
sale of forfeited pledges now going on at L
E. Isaacs, 419 Smithfield street " Sales daily
at 10 A. sl, 2 and 7:30 p. M.

Suffebers from catarrh can find relief
and a sure cure by using Fi60 s .Remedy tor' I

Catarrh. All druggists. 50 cents. xh j
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TWO XKTH0VIST C0HMMBCM,

The 'Woman Delegate Business 'Will Dis-

turb Eastern Fannsylraniaas.
Philadelphia, March 8.-- The one

hundred and fifth annual session of the
Philadelphia Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church began here this morning.
Bishop Walden, of Cincinnati, presided.
The most important question it the election
of delegates to the General Conference, in-

volving the admission of women. The elec-
tion was made the special order for Friday
morning.

A dispatch from York says: The Central
Pennsylvania Conference' or the Methodist
Episcopal Church opened its twenty-fourt- h

annual session y, Bishop Andrews
presiding. The conference promises to be
one of the largest and most interesting ever
held in the State. Bishop Bowman will
assist Bishop Andrews in his arduous duties.
In addition to the regular business of the
conference there will be nine different anni-
versaries celebrated, the first of which, that
of temperance, was celebrated last night

Talk of Bemorlntr the Stock Yards.
Frank Reynolds, General Live Stock

Agent of the Pennsylvania Company at In-
dianapolis, advises the road to remove the
stock yards from East Liberty to the lower
end of Allegheny, near the Ohio connect
ing bridge. He comes to this conclusion
after investigating the causes of the delay
in making cattle shipments. He finds from
10 to 12 hours are lost usually in making
the transfers in Allegheny. He recom-
mends that Eastern stock could be shipped
over the "West Penn to the main line with
only a few hours' delay. The company is
now considering a proposition to move the
yards. The cattlemen are opposed to it,
and they claim the loss of time in Alle-
gheny could easily be prevented by the
expenditure of a few thousand dollars.

ff m

Do you enjoy the good things of
his world? Does a rich dinner dis-re- ss

you? Are you troubled with
leeples sness?

A prominent physician from Cin-

cinnati gays:
"My patient has just finished the

last bottle of the genuine Johann
HofFs Malt Extract with marked im-

provement I can cheerfully say it
is all, and more than you claim for
it, for in my patient's case of dyspep-

sia nothing would remain on her
stomach; hence there was extreme
debility, and she certainly could not
have survived much longer.

"After taking the second bottle we
could see quite an improvement.
Her appetite became better, and she
could retain food without distressing
her. She feels for the first time in
six months that she has been in bed
that she will recover. I has certainiy
proved in her case a great boon I
can cheerfully indorse the genuine
Johann HofFs Malt Extract for all
you claim, both in dyspepsia,
anaemia and kindred diseases. I will
take great pleasure in recommending
it to other practitioners and to my
patients."

Eisner & Mendelson Co., Sole
Agents and Importers of Mineral
Waters, 6 Barclay Street, New York.
Lopk out for counterfeits. The gen-
uine must have the signature of
"Johann Hoff" on the neck of every
bottle. Th

2 Million Bottles filled In 1873.08 Million Bottles flUed. in 1880.

Apollinaris
'THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS."

"More wholesome than any Aerated
Water which art can supply''

"Invalids are recommended to drink
it" The Times, Lonpon.

SOLE EXPORTERS:

THE APOLLINARIS COMPANY, LD.,
LONDON, ENQ.

LAST CHANCE!

IWVJ
EACH
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Fine Linen Collars, 5c.

Fine Linen Cuffs, 10c.
The last of a series of wonderful Collar and Cuff Sales will com-

mence' this morning. It embraces 2,400 dozen Collars and 1,600 dozen
Cuffs, all guaranteed y, Fine Linen, and coming in all different
NEW STYLES.

These goods will go off with a rush, and those who don't want to
miss this, the last chance to buy fine Linen Collars at 5c, must be "on
deck" without delay. , 1

KAUFMANNS

sm

NEW ADVJEJtTXgKKENTS.

URIHTEED STRIGTLY PURE.

It is conceded by all parlies that our old
Export Whisky is the finest bottled goods
now s&ld. No Improvement could be sug-
gested. As a pare medicinal family whisky
It has no superior. Bottled only by our-
selves when fully ripened by age.

Quarts fl each, or fix for 95. Mailor-
ders Solicited, Prompt attention assured.

JOS. FLEMING & SON,
. Wholesale and detail Druggists,

412 Market street, Pittsburg, Fa.
tnhS-rrss-

AMUSEMENTS.

ITTSBUBG CLUB THEATEB
1 ' Penn avenue.

Under the auspices of the European classes.

THURSDAY, MABCH 10,

at 8 o'clock, opening of the course,

"ETEEKAL BOMB,"

Brilliantly Illustrated by over 100 rare views,
by the Uatlngulsnea traveler and lecturer,

MB. CBABLES H. ADAMS,

March 17 "Bay of Naples."
March 24 "Sicily and the Mafia."
March 31 "In and Out of London."
April 7 "Homes of Queen Victoria."
Course tickets, $3. A limited number to

first lecture, 75c each. For sale by Mellor &
Hoene, No. 77 "Fifth av. mhlO

DUQUESNR Le5SbT?Ur.
A week of comedy.

THE NOVELTT OF 91 AND '92.

THE CADI,
BY BILL NYE.

If yon want to spend an evening pf laugh-
ter, done fall seeing It.

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
SEATS NOW ON SALE.

mnio.158

DUQUESNR Leading
Pittsburg's

Theater.

JiTidayr
Saturday Mr. E. S. Willard.juatineea

Jintt Only time.

MIDDLEMAM.

Eveninsr,
THE JUDAH.

Next week THE CADI. mhlO

THMATRt
This week Matinees Wednesday and Sat-

urday.
DONNELLY & GIBARD,

IN
NATURAL GAS.

March 14 Frederick Paulding in "The
Struggle pfLUe." mU7-3- 2

THE ALVIN THEATER.
CHARLES L.DAYIS.., .Owner and Manager

Week commencing Monday, March 7.
WEDNESDAY MATINEES-SATURD- AY.

Engagement of the talented comedienne
R B A.Monday, "Wednesday, Friday evenings and

Saturday matinee,
LA CZARINA, Empress of Russia.

Tuesday, Tliuisday ana Saturday evening
and Wednesday matinee, GOSSIP.

Next week MIS8 JIELYETT. mhT-4- 1

ALFRED GRUNFELD,
Court Pianist to the Emperors of Germany' and Austria, assisted by
HBEVRICH GRCNPBLD,Court Viollncellist to the Emperor of Ger-

many, will give a concert at
Old Clty.BlU, Monday, March H, 1892.

Beserved beats 81.00 Each.

Tickets for sale at S.' Hamilton's Mnsfq
Store. Fifth aye. Plan of seats opens Thurs-
day rnorninjr,. March 10, at 9 o'clock. mb9-5- 5

Prof. Byron W. King's school in OTHELLO.
Friaay even'g and Sat. matin ee,VIBGINIUS.
Saturday even'g, MEBCHANT OF VENICE.

Kext week PAUL KAUVAK. mhJ0-11- 2

HABBY WILLIAM8' ACADEMY
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday

and Saturday.
THE NIGHT OWLS

BIG BUBLESQUE COMPANY.
Panline Markham, Blue and Gray, Adonis,eto

mhG-1- 9 .

THEATER Mrs. P. Harris, B.
L. Britton, T. 1 Dean, proprietors andmanagers. Every afternoon and evening.

Gray $ Stephens, in their successful drama.
THE OLD OAKEN BUCKET,

TVeer- - March H 'The Ivy Leaf."
mhMloTTS

soTEasraiLS,
Steel Stamps,

, S'u.'b'ber Stamps,
Seal Presses, Szc.

W: A. Bunting, 20 Fifth Ave.

, Jal-TT- S

BOYS STAR WAISTS

In new Spring patterns,
unlaundried,

41C.

FINE PERCALE WAISTS.

Boys' durable and stylish Per-

cale Waists, in a large variety of
new Spring patterns, pleated fronts,

19c.
MOTHERS' FRIEND WAISTS.

Boys' fast-col- or Navy Blue, fig-

ured andstriped,laundried Mothers'
Friend Waists,

75c
GARNER'S PERCALE WAISTS.

Boys' best quality Garner Percale
Waists, pleated back and front,
lightand darkshades,newest designs,

50c
I

MJtW ADVERTISKMTNTS.

1 JACKSONS,

BUR SPRING STOCK ON TIME.

Wf are ready with our line
of Spring Suitings, Spring
Overcoatings, Spring Hats,
Spring Furnishings.

ARE yu ready for us? That
is the question. Our advice
is, ''Don't delay." First
choice is worth something.

R E A DY"mace or to-- order,
you know the season ad-

vances, and we are usually
rushed with orders.

FOR yur own interest we
would advise you leave your
measure early, you nave
everything to gain and noth-

ing to lose.

SPRING weather is sure
to be here soon. You don't
want to be the last to appear
in a new spring suit

TRADE wth us and we
guarantee you a saving of at
least 25 per cent

gEuyfflJB
Clothiers, Tailors, Hatters and

Furnishers,

954 and 956 LIBERTY STREET.

OUT
KoeMer's InstalimentHonse,

kt "P- - SlXth St. 2d Floor,

I HEN'S & BOYS'

clothing m mm,
(Heafiy-Ma-de & to Order. )

Ladies' Cloaks & Jackets
Watches L Jewelry,

ON

INSTALLMENTS.
AT

Csh Prices-Withoi- rt Security
TERMS: One-thi- rd of theamosntnurahaaad
must be paid down; the balance iu small
weeiuy or montmy payments, isnsiness
transacted strictly qnldentlaL Opan

MSN'S IGLIGE SHIRTS.

In order to create a demand for

these goods this early in the season,

we will offer some extraordinary and
exceptional bargains, which will

cost from one-thir- d to one-ha- lf

more money later on.

Neglige Shirts With Starched
Collars and Cuffs,

A veritable combination of com-
fort and elegance, in all the new
Spring patterns,

75c
IMPORTER SATEEN SHIRTS,

Nicely pressed and finished, with
pearl buttons; all the new Spring
patterns,

50c
PORTED MADRAS SHIRTS,

Cool, stylish fabrics, in all the
popular shades of Blue, will be ex-

tensively worn,

98c

,W. - 1

FIFTH --

VHsTTJ-B
AND.

r sasdirmFiiEiiEjD st.

NEW AD1

OB. SANDES'S

ELECTRIC BELT

With Electro-Magne-
tic Suspensory !

Latest Patents! Beatlmprorementsl
"Will euro without medicine all Weakness resulting
from of brain, nerre forces, ex-
cesses or indiscretion, as exhaustion, nerrois de-
bility, sleeplesineu. languor, rheumatism, kid-
ney. Uver and bladder complaints, lame back, lum-
bago selssles, general etc This Bee--tr-lc

Belt contains wonderful Improvements oyer
all others, and glyes a enrrent tbt a Instantly felt
by wearer or we forfeit S, 000, and will Cure all of
the aboye diseases or no pay. Thousands hare
been cored by this marvelous Invention, after all
other remedies failed, and we sire hundreds of
testimonials In this and every other Stale.
T.i&'L.E?"11 IMPROVED ELECTRIC SUS-
PENSORY, the greatest boon erer offered weak
men. FREE with ALL BELTS. Health and rigorous

strength GUARANTEED In SO to SO days. Send
for illustrated pamphlets, mailed, sealed, free.
Address,

8ANDEN XXEOTBIC CO,
No. 81 Broadway, New York

HAVE YOU TROUBLE
s--Q

.A.fk -J In getting; lenses to suit th
" eye, or Frames to nt the facel

Onr system assures perfection In both.
LITTLE, THE OPTICIAN.

nno2fl-ayrr- s Ml Penn Avenne
XSTABlLlSHXD 1S7U.

BLACK GIN
rOBTHIn KIDNEYS,

relief and sure cure for
the Urinary Organs, Gravelassssawand Chronia Catarrh of theiasaMir Bladder.

The Swiss Stomach Bittenare a sure cure for Dyspepsia,
tfUMVABX Liver Complaint and every

species of indigestion.
Wild Cherry Tonic, the most popular pre;

aratlon for cure of Coughs, Colds, Bronchlt
ana rung sronoies.

Either or the above, 41 per bottle, or S for
$6. If your drnggist does not handle these
goods write to VM-- T. ZOELLEB, sole M'f r,
Pittsburg. Pa. JaWErrs

Weak and sickly children should take

LAOTOL,
It will make them strong and fleshy. It

has the same effect on anyone. It cures all
diseases of the throat and lungs.

Price per bpttle, 75 cents. Prepared by
A. P. 8AWHILL.

mhS 187 Federal St., Allegheny, Pa

A MlMl! tH.r x "J", enrei

LADIES' CLOTH JACKETS AND WRAPS

3fk
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AN OLD HOUSE

J. G. Bennett
mhlO

IT

(WITH THE PATENT).

WORTH
75c. AT

mtw Aimxnsauara.

BROUGHT TOTERMS
Onr ever vigilant purchaser, Mr.Hend-rick- B,

who continually hovers around the
Eastern cities, ever and anon on the alert to
catch on to. the very latest styles In Men's
fashionable Merchant Tailor Made Gar
menta, finally brought to bay eight well-kno-

merchant tailors of New Tork City.

THREE CASES GOODS
Via Adams Express-Compan- y, containing

FASHIONABLE SUITS!
HAXDSOHE OVERCOATS!

NOBBY PAMTAIOOHSI
Among this exqnlsltlvely and elegant air-r-

of men's fashionable wearing apparel
yon will find the very latest spring patterns,
materials of foreign looms, and the get trp rf
them cannot be excelled.

Onr ever popular prices still prevail.

Of the original made-up-toord-er price.
JS-- A perfect fit warranted.- -

OPPOSITE CITY HAM--
mhKVrhs

BUY YOUBJ 8PECTACLE8 ATThe Reliable Optiolazt.Eves Examined Free.
- isBsBsw sstrOsl AA.K? W& Vssy

Artificial Eves Inserted.

J. DIAMOND,-M- r.
de29-rrs- n

WARMER OHGDLDEB,

RAIN OH SHINE

THERMOMETERS

JHROMETERS.
SsssislS AUBTXIES.

feZOrra

Bst f
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IN A NEW LINE.

LEADEB3 I3T&Co, CLOTH
Corner
GARMENTS,

Wood St. and Fifth Ave

SITS.

JsPkwl

WLJ0M

(WITHOUT- - THE PATENT).

39c WORTH
75c.

J

-- LADIES' CLOTH GARMENTS.
-- IMPORTED AND AMERICAN MANUFACTURE.- -

Opening days Friday-- and Saturday, March n and 12.
YOU ARE INVITED.

INSERTED

SLEEVE.

Everybody knows the high excellence of these Shirts. They're un-

rivaled in wear and fit by any other unlaundried shirt in the market.
Only 700 dozen of these Shirts will be sold at 39c ' Come at once,

or pay more after this sale.

KAUFMANNS


